
ALASKA republican candidates differ

ELECTION 90 on solutions for subsistence
by geoff kennedy
for the tuorntuodntun&& TIM

the three republican candidates for
lieutenant governor like legislators
differ on how to handle alaskasalanskas sub-
sistencesistence dfdilemmalemma that shouldnt be
surprising because two of the can-
didates are also lawmakers

sen tim kelly of anchorage said
hed call in four or five minority
members and coniconvinceince them to avoid
a continued federal takeover of fish
and game on 60 percent of alaska
lands by voting for a rural subsistence
preference

his status as an urban republican

would help him persuade fellow urban
legislators and republicans that
avoiding a continued federal takeover
would be in the best interests of ur-
ban alaskansalaskasAlaskans he said

sen jack coghill of nenanabenana
disagrees

1 I would instruct the fish and game

boards to establish management unitsunit
to establish local subsistence
preferences without amendamendinginF the con-
stitutionstitution coghill said regulate
uses not users of the wildlife and fish
on a sustained yield basis to maintain
a good healthy stock

continued from page eighteen
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the top priority torfor subsistence
should be for those who depend on the
resources for food he said

we dont need to amend the con-
stitutionstitution to conform to the 1980 alaska
national interest lands conservation
act he said A priority of users
probably isis against the USU S constitu-
tion as well

steven levi would challenge

ANILCA s rural prepreferenceterence in court
1 II1 wouldnt even messiness with the
legislature lets just bite the bullet
lie saidaid

levi disagreesdisagree with gov steve
cowper sen ted stevens R

alaska and congressman don
young R alaska who say a court
challenge has very little chance otof suc-
cess and could backfire by increasing
restrictions on hunting and fishing on

federal lands inin the state
1 I dont think they know what

theyre talking about levi said its
impossible to predict the outcomes of
court cases he said

asked to set priorities for balanc-
ing the state budget as revenues
decline levis first priority would be

to reduce services by cutting the state
budget 6 percent a year for every year
hes inin office

except for education the cuts would
affect everybody in every department
inin every division he said

next he would tap the earnings and
undistributed income of the permanent
fund

then he would reduce aid to local
governments

after that he would impose a sales
tax on everything but food and health

he said his last resort would be to
tap the permanent fund

coghill would first reorganize
government without cutting services

we have too much government for
the sake of government he said
about 60 percent of the state
workforcew ork force consists of policymakerspolicy makers
and administrators at one end and the

anybody thats promising to increase services to
rural alaska is mlsmisstatingstating reality if we can hold what
we have in rural alaska well be ahead of the game

sen tim kelly

workers who provide the services
directly at the other he said

we have a lot of people who just
pass paper around thats where
government isis overgrown we dont
need to cut services to the needy

coghill estimates such a reorganiza-
tion would cut the state operating
budget by about 30 percent

coghill refused to choose among
cutting aid to local governments im-
posing taxes or cutting state services

instead he proposes a series otof town
meetings in which alaskansalaskasAlaskans decide
their own priorities although the state
held such meetings a couple of years
ago it should repeat the process he
saidaid

thats because the fiscal condition
otof the state isis constantly a moving
target coghill said

but before we do that we should
spend our resource dollars royalties
should not be spent on government
but should be investedreinvestedre inin tourism
and natural resource development
he said

spending the permanent fund earn-
ings would not be a last resort for
coghill it wouldnt even be a resort
he said

I1itsts not the governmentsgoverrunentI1 s money
he said its the peoples money

stop the hemorrhaging of dollars
in stupid projects we have projects
that are ridiculous let the private
sector come in and develop some-
thing that will last

steven lovi

kellykely would start by reducing state
spending according to its income
then he would cut state services
themselves third he would cut aid
to local governments then he would
impose alcohol and tobacco taxes the
last resort would bd the permanent
fund and its earnings

its very difficult to reduce spend-
ing when you have money avaavailabledable
he said but when people realize
were in dire straits then theyll ac-
cept cuts in state services youilyou U have
to pare down g6yernmentgovernment until you
reach the point when the public
decides to pay taxes to payay for those
services

kelly refuses to promise to add or
increase any services to rural alaska
instead he predicts the bush will suf-
fer its share of cuts when revenues
dwindle

anybody thats promising to in-
crease services to rural alaska isis mis-
stating reality kelly said if we can
hold what we have in rural alaska
well be ahead of the game

coghill wants to reduce some ser-
vices to rural alaska

we need to establish priorities inin

the power cost equalization program
to phase it out over four years and
we ought to set aside funds for energy
saving down the line he said PCE
is a subsidy program that abets waste
rather than encouraging thrift

cut back on grant programs over
and above capital projects there are
always goodie bags he said

replace the giveaway programs
with self determination he said the
state should encourage villagers to
choose hunting fishing and gathering
and help villagers set up ranches for
moose beaver and other furbearersbearersfur
he said

levi also opposes many otof the state
services to rural alaska

stop the hemorrhaging of dollars
in stupid projects he said we have
projects that are ridiculous let the
private sector come in and develop
something that will last

the government should instead
remove the obstacles that prevent
transportation corridors levi said

government should make it as
easy as possible for development inin an
environmentally safe manner

the state can promote economic
development inin rural alaska by re-
allocating the money it spends on
tourism levi said the government

isis wasting money advertising out of
state for people to come in alaska
because places like anchorage have
more tourists than they can handle he
said

instead the state should advertise in
urban alaska for peopleeople to visit ruralforyeoplefory
alaska levi saisaid

1 I harenohavenohave no trouble finding hotel
rooms inin nome and kotzebue

the bush has a tremendous poten-
tial but the state government hinders
the bush byby putting political
roadblocks in the way he said

coghill wants the state to promote
cottage industries in rural alaska by
setting up arts and crafts cooperatives
for villages closely knit by family
and cultural ties

kelly wants the state to provide
revenue bonds for natural resources
industries inin rural alaska the best ex-
ample is the state participationparticipahon inin the
red dog mine in northwest alaska
ne saidsaia i ne state snoulctsnouict also help start
other projects like arctic coatcoal mines
bottomfishingbottom fishing and fish processing
plants on shore kelly said

the biggest single problem inin rural
areas is the uncertainty over sub

si stence the longer we fail to provide
a solution the worse and more inin-
trusive federal management will be
kelly said my top priority as senate
president or as lieutenant governor will
be to get a solution

for levi the biggest problem isis
balancing the budget as revenues
decline

alaska isis on a very critical path
right now and its a path to disaster
he said im the only one talking
about doing something now the bush
will be hurt the most because the
votes just arent there

for coghill our top priority
should be to look out for health safe-
ty and welfare we can do it by self
determination not by orders from
washington DC we have been dic-
tated to more by washington than by
the elders we need to listen more to
the elders

coghill 64 served nenanabenana as
sschoolch 00 I1 board member and mayor
hes served in the territorial house
and state senate

levi 414 1 is an anchorage free lance
writer

kelly 45 has represented an-
chorage for one term inin the house and
for three terms in the senate
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